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ChemistryChemistry

ƒƒ MeMe22PSCHPSCH22CHCH22PSMePSMe22

ƒƒ MeMe22PCHPCH22CHCH22PMePMe22

ƒƒUS PatentUS Patent 3,976,690 Stauffer 3,976,690 Stauffer 

Chemical CompanyChemical Company
ƒƒPClPCl33 + yellow P + CH+ yellow P + CH22CHCH22 (30 atm, 200(30 atm, 200ooC, 16 C, 16 

hours)hours)



Intellectual propertyIntellectual property

ƒƒPatentsPatents

ƒƒCopyrightCopyright

ƒƒRegistered and unregistered designsRegistered and unregistered designs

ƒƒTrade marksTrade marks

ƒƒDatabase rightsDatabase rights

ƒƒSemiconductor topography rightsSemiconductor topography rights

ƒƒTrade secretsTrade secrets

ƒƒConfidential informationConfidential information



Legal basisLegal basis

ƒƒNational lawsNational laws

ƒƒUK Patents Act, Copyright Patents and Designs ActUK Patents Act, Copyright Patents and Designs Act

ƒƒEuropean lawsEuropean laws

ƒƒEuropean DirectivesEuropean Directives

––Computer Implemented Inventions DirectiveComputer Implemented Inventions Directive

––Biotech DirectiveBiotech Directive

ƒƒEuropean regulations European regulations 

––Community Trade Mark RegulationCommunity Trade Mark Regulation

––Technology Transfer Block ExemptionTechnology Transfer Block Exemption

ƒƒInternational treatiesInternational treaties

ƒƒPatent Cooperation TreatyPatent Cooperation Treaty

ƒƒParis Convention for the protection of Industrial PropertyParis Convention for the protection of Industrial Property

ƒƒRegional agreementsRegional agreements

ƒƒEuropean Patent ConventionEuropean Patent Convention



ƒƒIntellectual property rights do not permit the owner to do Intellectual property rights do not permit the owner to do 

anythinganything

ƒƒThey provide the right to stop use of the protected matter by They provide the right to stop use of the protected matter by 

others unless with permission of the rights ownerothers unless with permission of the rights owner

ƒƒTime limitedTime limited

––Patents Patents -- 20 years20 years

––Copyright Copyright -- 70 years70 years

ƒƒCopyright protects expression (computer program is a literary Copyright protects expression (computer program is a literary 

work)work)

ƒƒPatents protect ideas and principlesPatents protect ideas and principles

Rights conferredRights conferred



Patents and inventionsPatents and inventions

ƒƒPatentable invention must be:Patentable invention must be:

ƒƒnewnew

––not known anywhere in the worldnot known anywhere in the world

ƒƒnonnon--obviousobvious

––assessed by the skilled man (team) in the artassessed by the skilled man (team) in the art

ƒƒcapable of industrial applicationcapable of industrial application

ƒƒtechnical (in USA must be "useful")technical (in USA must be "useful")

ƒƒTechnical solution to a technical problemTechnical solution to a technical problem

––must make a technical contribution to the state of the artmust make a technical contribution to the state of the art

ƒƒPatent applications published 18 months after first filingPatent applications published 18 months after first filing

ƒƒPatents granted after examination, may be revoked by courtsPatents granted after examination, may be revoked by courts



Technology convergenceTechnology convergence

ƒƒBiology and information technologyBiology and information technology

ƒƒBioinformaticsBioinformatics

ƒƒComputing and telecommunicationsComputing and telecommunications

ƒƒMobile phone developmentsMobile phone developments

ƒƒHome and industrial processesHome and industrial processes

ƒƒBagless vacuum cleaner technologyBagless vacuum cleaner technology

ƒƒBiotechnology and printingBiotechnology and printing

ƒƒCanon DNA chipsCanon DNA chips

ƒƒChemistry and ???Chemistry and ???

ƒƒNanotechnologyNanotechnology

ƒƒGenetic engineeringGenetic engineering

ƒƒ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????



ƒƒPatent system Patent system -- "has become the sand rather than "has become the sand rather than 

lubricant in the wheels of progress"lubricant in the wheels of progress"

ƒƒPatents Patents -- "threat to the open source software "threat to the open source software 

movement"movement"

ƒƒEuropean companies lag behind US and Japanese European companies lag behind US and Japanese 

rivals in protecting and exploiting their ideasrivals in protecting and exploiting their ideas

ƒƒSoaring numbers of patent applications swamping the Soaring numbers of patent applications swamping the 

system system -- declining qualitydeclining quality

ƒƒPatent protection across EU too complicated and Patent protection across EU too complicated and 

expensiveexpensive

CriticismsCriticisms



ChangeChange
ƒƒForced change or voluntary change?Forced change or voluntary change?

ƒƒPace of innovation is accelerating along with its impact on sociPace of innovation is accelerating along with its impact on societyety

ƒƒOpenness and collaboration is the ethos of modern scienceOpenness and collaboration is the ethos of modern science

––Open source softwareOpen source software

��LinuxLinux

––Collaborative innovationCollaborative innovation

��Internet for rapid dissemination of knowledgeInternet for rapid dissemination of knowledge

��Organisations (nations) become more virtualOrganisations (nations) become more virtual

��Creation of  "Intellectual commons"Creation of  "Intellectual commons"

��Drugs for third world diseasesDrugs for third world diseases

––Technology standardsTechnology standards

��Internet, grid, HTML, RFID.....Internet, grid, HTML, RFID.....

ƒƒThe D of R&D is very expensiveThe D of R&D is very expensive

ƒƒLow cost of copyingLow cost of copying

ƒƒMonopoly rights too strong, too long?Monopoly rights too strong, too long?

ƒƒUniversities forced to get financial return on researchUniversities forced to get financial return on research



Invention and InnovationInvention and Innovation

ƒƒA great invention will do something that A great invention will do something that 

could not be achieved without itcould not be achieved without it

ƒƒtechnical solution to a technical problemtechnical solution to a technical problem

ƒƒInnovation occurs at the intersection of Innovation occurs at the intersection of 

invention and insightinvention and insight

ƒƒInnovation requires both vision and the Innovation requires both vision and the 

ability to improve on the inventionability to improve on the invention

ƒƒkey to improvement is often the desire to do key to improvement is often the desire to do 

something more economicallysomething more economically



ƒƒIf necessity is the mother of inventionIf necessity is the mother of invention

Original thinking is its fatherOriginal thinking is its father

ƒƒNecessity is the mother of taking chancesNecessity is the mother of taking chances

Mark TwainMark Twain

The answer to life the universe and The answer to life the universe and 

everythingeverything


